The respiration rise in bulky storage organs induced by ethylene plus pure 02 is accompanied by an increase in the CN-resistant respiration, or alternative path. Whereas a esser respiratory stimulation in response to ethylene is demonstrable in air and increased by peeling, ethylene-induced alternative path development depends on the synergistic effect of pure 02, with or without peeling. The effect of ethylene plus 02 is evident, whether untreated parent organs yield CN-sensitive or CN-resistant fresh slices. Alternative path capacity and maximal cytochrome oxidase-mediated electron transport have been separately estimated. Ethylene plus 02 selectively enhances the alternative path. It is proposed that the gross rise in respiration evoked by ethylene is implemented by a system with an 02 requirement much higher than that of cytochrome oxidase, while the ethyleneinduced development of the alternative path depends on a system of still higher 02 requirement.
evidence to show that, by and large, the 02 requirement could be met in air by peeling the organs in question, the major resistance to 02 invasion being lodged in the skin.
Here, we inquire into the generality of the phenomenon whereby untreated organs that yield CN-sensitive slices produce CN-resistant slices following exposure of the parent organ to ethylene plus 02. We further examine the effect of exposure to ethylene and 02 together on members of the second group of bulky storage organs mentioned above, with respect to the extent Supported by Grant GM 19807 'To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
of the CN-resistant, or alternative, respiration in fresh slices. In short, we wish to know whether the development or build-up of CN resistance is an invariable concomitant of the burgeoning of respiratory activity in response to ethylene in 02-Finally, we ask whether the synergistic effect of 02 on the ethylene-elicited enhancement of CN resistance in fresh slices from treated organs can be realized in air by peeling 02-responsive tissue and whether the ethylene-induced intensification of respiration, per se, represents de novo synthesis of one or more respiratory components or the realization of existing respiratory capacity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material. Various intact storage organs were treated with 10 td/l ethylene in the presence of air or pure 02 at room temperature, as previously described (16) . At the respiratory peak, slices 1-mm thick were cut into ice water, rinsed with distilled H20, and used promptly as fresh slices (12 (16) . The same question is now raised with respect to the development of alternative path activity. The data appear in Table IV and indicate that, whereas peeling has a noticeable effect, the effect due to 02 is considerably greater and is independent of whether or not the organ is peeled. Again, the effect of 02 on Valt is much greater than is its effect on total respiration, much as in T,able III. The point is made with (Table I) . Furthermore, whereas peeling in most cases substitutes for pure 02 in the evocation of the ethylene-elicited gross respiration rise in intact organs, peeling is much less effective than 02 in its influence on the development of the alternative path (Table IV) . The data suggest at least three
Orresponsive systems with considerably different 02 affinities.
On the one hand, energy-conserving or energy-transducing respiration is sustained by the low Km°2 Cyt oxidase system that apparently operates fully at tissue 02 concentrations of little more than 1% (9, 17) . A second, high Km02 respiratory system, characterized in potato (9) , accounts for the limited drop in the respiration rate in intact tubers as the external 02 concentration is lowered below 21%. The latter system may or may not be involved in the implementation of ethylene action in air and responsive to peeling in certain cases (16 The development of Vilt in response to ethylene is demonstrably distinct ftom the ethylene-induced enhancement of the respiration rate in intact organs. More to the point, augmented V81t is not due simply to an increase in respiratory traffic, for the respiration of fresh slices from untreated organs can be raised to levels above those of intact ethylene-02-treated organs (Table III) with no effect on Valt. The potential for Cyt path-mediated respiratory augmentation is latent in untreated organs, as evidenced by the CN-sensitive respiratory increment on slicing, by the further enhancement of the latter by uncouplers (Table III) , and by the demonstrably high level of Cyt-oxidase activity in fresh slices that is unchanged by subjection of the parent organ to ethylene-02. By approximating the full respiration rate. Nevertheless, the two phenomena differ in significant ways. Whereas slicing potatoes results in a low level of ethylene evolution that lasts several h (8), there is no evidence that implicates ethylene in the extended developmental rise in slice respiration that follows cutting. For the full ethylene effect in potato tubers, the latter must be kept in ethylene-02 for some 30 h. The immediate increase in slice respiration rate over that of the tuber is not attributable to enhanced oxygenation (7) and is CN-sensitive, as well. Most important, in those cases where fresh slices from untreated roots are CN-resistant (e.g. sweet potato, parsnip), Vest drops with slice-aging, concomitantly with a rise in respiration (14) , in direct contrast to the rise in Vait in fresh slices from roots that have enjoyed a respiratory increase in response to ethylene-02 (Table III) . Finally, the evidence suggests that the advent of CN-resistance in aged, intially CN-sensitive slices such as potato, reflects the restoration of membrane phospholipids degraded on cutting, with the attendant reestablishment of the CN-resistant path present in the intact organ (15, 19) . In this connection, phospholipid synthesis and the ostensible development of CN resistance are inversely related to slice thickness, both events being relegated to the slice surface (1 1, 15) . By contrast, the treatment of potato tubers with ethylene-02 precludes phospholipid (hence, membrane) degradation on slicing, thereby preventing the loss of CN resistance (data not shown). In addition to this sparing action, however, ethylene-02 evokes the noted rise in respiration (5, 10) and V.st (Table III) , coincident with a spate of polyribosome synthesis (3) and a large increase in poly A' mRNA (13) . Translation of the latter in vitro indicates both a quantitative and a qualitative effect of ethylene-02 on transcription (13) .
